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NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Varsity Edges Tough Old Timers 21-12

.-

pass from Beitler to Bob Fowler.
Quarterback Stone had just moved
the Wolfpack into scoring position
after guiding a tO-yard march.
The other two points came when
a high snap to Alumni punter
Frank Meza rolled into the endzone whe1·e he downed it for the
safety just ahead of the rushing
UNM line.
The Varsity dominated all categories of play. The '67 hopefuls
picked up 338 total offensive
yards, compared to 290 for the
alums. The Lobos led in both rushing and passing. However, the
"has-beens" managed 19 !irst
downs, while the Wolfpack could
only pick up 15,
Ron Romans was the leading
individual rusher. He picked up
105 yards for the varsity attack in
17 carries.
Even though passing set up both
the Alumni's TD's thll Lobo defense picked off three erratic
Number one UNM varsity quarterback Rick Beitler (16) dives for an extra yard as part of his outpasses-the most in game action
standing effort in Saturday night's Alumni game. Beitler completed nine of twenty passes for 122 yards
in quite some time. Two newcomand two touchdowns as he led the Lobos to a 21·12 win over the Alums. The Lobos unveiled their proers to the varsity squad, AI Hracek
set I formation for the first time as the three quarterbacks connected for 14 of 27 passes and 199
and Randy Muerach, had the inter·
yards. (LOBO photo by Pawley)
ceptions.
By NOOLEY REINHARDT
ter with a 39-yard touchdown pass Terry Stone, a transfer from BayHracek pulled two down for no
to
give
the
varsity
its
final
ninelor
who
was
redshirted
last
seareturn
yardage and Murach grabThe New Mexico varsity scrampoint
margin.
son,
completed
four
of
six
and,
bed
one
and returned it eight
bled to a respectable 21-12 footyards.
That
final
Lobo
touchdown
came
was
most
impressive
in
his
New
ball victory over the Alumni SatThe Alumni squad, strengthened
urday night at University Sta- after alum Jack Abendschan tried Mexico debut.
an onsides kick and nearly whiffed
The alum attack was headed by by members of the varsity, took
dium before 1500 local fans,
The Lobos led the old-timers it. It was finally downed on the Bobby Chavez who engineered the second half kickoff all the way
by only three points with Jess alumni 39, where the Lobos took both of their touchdowns with on- for the score. Chavez hit Woody
the-nose passing. The former Dame with an 11-yard throw for
than 10 second left, and it looked over.
Rick Beitler started the game UNM defensive back was 11 for the score to climax the 60-yard
to be an embarrassing night for
drive. The extra point attempt hit
for the varsity at quarterback and 25 for 137 yards.
the varsity.
The Lobos' first score came in the upright and bounced away,
But freshman substitute quar- hit on nine of 20 pass attempts for
lterback Gil Lopez hit Norm Krue- 122 yards and two touchdowns. the second quarter on a 29-yard leaving the score 9-6.
Sophomore Rich Matthes set
up the second varsity tally as he
fielded a short field goal attempt
and riin it back 45 yards to put
coach Bill Weeks' pupils in scoring position.
"After a couple of strong runs
by Romans, Beitler again found
the range, this time hitting Joe

Arizona Baseballers Move
Taward Conference Title

I'

By NOOLEY REINHARDT
Arizona all but wrapped up the
southern division crown in the
Western Athletic
Conference
baseball race by beating New
Mexico twice in an important
three-game series Friday and
Saturday.
The Wildcats are now 6-3 in
league play and New Mexico is
4-5. The Arizona State Sun
Devils are 3-3 and have threegame sries left with both the
Lobos and Arillona.
In Friday's single gam at Tingley Field the Lobes never knew
what hit them as Arizona stormed to a 15-3 win. New Mexico's
Bob McAulay, who is having
trouble this season, picked up
the loss.
Koch Injured
In the same game New Mexico's most versatile player, Bruce
Koch, injured his throwing hand
and will be out of action for some
time. Late in the game third baseman Greg With broke his wrist
and is out of the lineup for the
remainder of the season.
In the second game of the
series UNM's brillant Ralph Sallee threw a three-hitter at the
Wildcats and won 3-1. But in the
nightcap Rick Hinton tossed a
one-hitter to give Arizona its second win.
Sallee has been the Lobo workhorse all season could very easily
start the first game against Ari•
zona State this weekend in the
Lobo's :final WAC outing of the
season. The three-game contest
will be at Tem~.
Lobes Meet All-American
Two of the hits Sallee gave up
Were to All-Ametica shortstop
Eddie Leon. Both were doubles
and Arizona's lone run came in
the sixth when Leon picked up
a two-bagger and was knocked in
by Dennis Hunt.
New Mexico picked up its first
two runs in the fourth inning CJff
starter Tim Plodinec. Dick Storey
had an infield single and was
driven in on a triple by Dave
Chase. A long fly to left field by
Dickie Baldizan scored Chase
with what amounted to the winning run.
Arizona went through the series
without the ·help of its No. 1

pitcher, junior John Hosmer. Hosmer, who is 7•1, came up with a
sore arm after a practice session
Thursday and was unable to
throw.
Wildcat Ace Misses Game
The former New Mexico little
leaguer lost his only game to topranked Southern California and
beat New Mexico once in the
Wildcats' home stand in Tucson.
In Saturday's nightcap the
Arizona team picked up two
quick runs off Cliff Fowler in the
top of the first. From then on
the surprising Fowter pitched
shutout ball in the seven-inning
contest.
:He also picked up his first hit
of the year-a blooper to right
field-which ruined Hinton's nohitter. The Arizona star allowed
no runner past second base and
was in control most of the way.
Leon Shines
Leon, the fleet-footed shortstop,
turned in two stunning plays to
help keep his pitcher out of trouble. Once he dove far to his left
to stop a hard-hit ground ball
an dthen tossed the baJI over his
head to the second baseman for
the force out to stop a possible
LQbo rally before it started.
Ari:zona is now 31-12 for the
season and New Mexico is 23-16,
In Saturday's single game under the lights The Wildcats scored two runs in the first inning on
four New Mexico errors and then
added four in the second and
~asted in for the Yictory. Pat
O'Brien, the winner BOt good defensive play and went the dis.tapce after he had to take over
for the ailing Hosmer,
UNM's Dickie Baldizan continued his WAC hitting spree by
Excessive speed is the number
one highway killer, according to a
report from The Travelers InsUr•
ance Companies. Last year exces•
sive speed was involved in more
than 18,000 fatalities on America's highways.

listen to KUNM

picking five hits in the three
games. He was second in WAC
batting going into the series.

P<lOI, good food, color TV ahd study
lounges, All low as $29.25 a week loy
room and board. 'l'he Collea:e Inn, 303
Ash N.E., 248-2881.

Studs, Cufflinks, Tie and
10.00

.
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Why Not
Bring 1t To

Under New Ownership

The original budget, which was
defeated in the recent elections,
called for $226,800.
If senate approves this revised
edition it will again be presented
to the student body in the form
of a referendum, If it fails again
it will be turned back to the fi.
nance committee which will start
all over again.
The finance committee is preparing a booklet explaining in
detail every item on the budget
and explaining why certain
groups were cut 01· dropped. The
booklet should be out tomorrow.
The following 1·evisions have
been made in the budget which
was defeated: Chapanals, raised
to $1356 from $700; Folk Dance
Club and Inter-Religious Council,
drop}Jed; Ale1•t Center, cut from
$1750 t1> $1705; Betty Hall
Award, given annually to the outstanding junio1· woman, dropped;
speakers program, cut from $16.500 to $15,000; new student orientation program, cut front $400
to $230; presidential expense account, cut from $500 to $400;
Committee on tlle Univetsity, cut
from $100 to $50; programming,
dropped; Student Affairs committee, cut from $100 to $50; and
reserve fund, dropped.
The business office will get 5
per cent of the total income.

24 Hr. Service when Requested

e

Shirts Finished
To Please You

Research Lecture

All Types of
Dry Cleaning

Dr. Stanley S. Newman, a
UN:M pl'ofessor of anthropology, a distinguished writer,
and a nationally acclaimed linguist, will deliver the annual
Research Lecture tonight at
8 p.m. in tltc Kiva. He will
speak on "Relativism in Language and Culture."

"If your clothes are becoming to you, they should
be coming_ fa .us/'

111 Harvard SE
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By BOB STOREY

Fiesta Has Come to UNM

UNM President Tom Popejoy
said Monday that 14 Union Food
Service employees who were dismissed ft•om their jobs on April
20 would not be reinstated.
Popejoy, in a letter to Duven
Lujan, a representative of thP.
Food Service Wol'kel'S, said that
1\ )ll'oposal that the etnplo;vclls bo
reinstnted was unacceptabhl.
''In VieW of the cil'('t\11\sta11C\'!S,
it i~ our judgment that the group
is not in a position to inaist on
1·n-employmcnt as a matter of
tight," Pot1ejoy said.
•rho 14 employees wet'tl dismissed after they walked oil' tlmir
jobs on April 18 after clllimin1r
that unfail• lnbor t>rai!tices existed in the Union.
In his letter to Lu,jnn, l'opejoy
poitltcd out tlmt the walkortt
l'nmounted to a wildcat sh'ilce,"
that the wo1•kers t•efused to dis·
cusa their g-rievmtce$ with the
management unless the press was
present and · tlmt this was "in
vlolntlon oi' ltmmnl J"ll'OcedUl'c ill
cmployer-employcc disputes.'

The membership of the National Student Association continues to grow despite the bad
publicity caused by the disclosure
of the CIA involvement with
NSA, newly elected NSA Coordinator Steve Black said yesterday.
The CIA's involvement with
the National Student Association
has caused referendums on cam.
puses across the nation questioning the schools' association with
NSA, he said. ·
In spite of these referendums
on NSA the national membership
is growing, Black said. "In the
monthly newsletters the numbez>.,.
of schools who join is more than
those who drop out," he said.
Disclosure Hurt
Disclosure of the CIA's activities within NSA was more of a
detriment to the international
programs, Black said.
In the U.S. most of the NSA
efforts are devoted to th1• student services branch, Black said.
"This is the real value of NSA,"
he added.
At UNM Black said he was
going to work at publicizing the
Student

Travel

programs

of

NSA.
"I'm going to work next year
on
publicizing all of the tours and
Fiesta '67 is now in full swing p.m. and is open to only those per- Fiesta King and Queen and an- trips
which the NSA organizawith the big events scheduled for sons holding a package deal tick- nouncement of tbe winner of tion bas
set up both here in this
this weekend. The Midway with et. Dave Kirby and his band wHI beard growing contest at 10:30 country and
abroad,'' Black said ..,
Lefty Frizzell F'riday night and be playing.
p_m.
Black said he thought the fedthe Simon and Ga1·funkel concert
Tonight's activities include a
The Fiesta rodeo, one of the eral government's intervention
Saturday will highlight the week- western dance in the Union ball- major events of the week, will with the NSA could possibly be
end's events.
room at 8 p.m., with a pie-eating be held Saturday at the Sheriff's handled through more open chanTickets are going fast-only contest and the introduction of Posse Arena, North Edith at nels.
2000 package deal tickets remain. the Fiesta king and queen can- Pueblo, Enhies in all of the worn·
"If the government thought the
The price for the package deal, didates.
en's events and three of the men's NSA was valuable enough to fiwhich includes all Fiesta activiElections for Fiesta King and events are still open. The wom- nance secretly, I think it is valties is $3.50 per person or $7.00 Queen will he held from 8 to 5 en's events include pole-bending, uable enough to the students to
per couple.
p.m. tomorrow in the Union Ball- barrel-racing, and goat-tying. The be financed more openly," he said.
Individual pl'ices include the room. Voting will be done by hand team entry is doggie-diapering.
Information Given
Lefty Frizzell dance and 1\lidway, ballots and students wilJ be asked
The local affiliate of the NSA
Bill Berry, chairman of the
$1.50 per person or $3.00 per to vote for three candidates for Rodeo Committee, said that ap- serves UNM by providing infor·
couple; the Fiesta rodeo, 50 cents each.
plications for entries can be mation on the formation of new
l)el' person or $1.00 per couple;
A barbeque will be held tomor- picked up today or Friday in the programs, Black said. He said
the Simon and Garfunkel con- row at 4:45 p.m. at Mesa Vista coat check room in the Union. that the NSA's student governcert,. $2.50 per person or $5.00 dorm, with a student talent show The deadline is Frlday at 5 p.m. ment information service provide>•
per couple.
following at 7:30 p.m. on the
Saturday's activities will also this information.
"We set up and plan a new proUnion
Mall.
A
campus
serenade
include
the Simon and Garfunkel
The dance in the Union Ballgram,"
Black said, then if it is
will
begin
at
10
p.m.
at
8
p.m.
in
concert
which
begins
room fo11owing the Simon and
valuable
it is usually taken over
Garfunkel concert begins at 10
Friday everyone on campus will Johnson Gym, followed by the
in
the
form
of a student govern• ••
be required to wear western western tlance at 10 p.m. in the
ment
committee.
clothes or be thrown in jail. There Union Ballroom.
'We are trying to get a book
will be music and entertainntent
drive
for the Acoma Scllool going
in the Union !rom noon until 3
next
week
and hope to have it
Pre-Med
Society
p.m., when a street stomp dance
done
by
the
end of the year,"
will begin on the Union Mall.
The Pre-Med Society will meet Black said. Another plan that is
The midway at Tingley Coli- tonight at 8 p.JU. in Room 253 of still in the discussion stage is
seum on the State Fair Grounds the Union. Election of next year's the coordination of UNM speakwill begin at 7 p.m., followed by officers will be held and plans for ers sent out to local high schools
the dance with Lefty Frizzell at next year will be discussed. All as part of a recruitment pro9 p.m. and the coronation of members are urged to attend,
gram for UNM.
On April 20 the employees
picked up their last pay checks
and were informed of their dis•
missal but they :failed to seek
1·eview o£ the situation from the
Director o£ Non-Academic Personnel, the Comptroller or the
President.
"They gave the University no
opportunity to correct the situation but immediately resorted to ··
pressure tactics/; the letter said. 1
PopeJoy said the actions of the
!'mployees were designed to damup;e and dist·upt the ope1•ation of
the Food Service t•athei• than to
obt!lin improvement of tl1e situa- ·
Uon.
!ndividtml a}lplications £or reemployment would be seriously
considered and those employees
who wished to make an application were told to do so by May 15.
THIS IS A SAMPLE of the ballot to be used in ton1orrow's F'iesta royalty election. The ballots will
PoJJcjoy snid that it wns l·ecogbe tabulated by i!OII'tfiUter. There are separate ballots for king and queen, and .each voter will l'e
nized that the conditions of the
asked to mark his first, second, and third choices. For example, the voter on the ballot above
l~ood Se1·vice did need improvemarked candidate E for his first choice, candidate L for his second choice, and candidate ll for his
ment and that a re-o1•ganization
thil•d choice. Each candidate will be designated by a letter, and a list of des.ignations will be postetl
program was underway at the
at the polls In the Union. Only ballots that have three ·'.ljiarks on tltenf'Wilf be counted, and ballots
th111! of tl1e walltout and would
will be thrown out if there is more than tine mark tor the same candltlatt>. The polls win be in the
continue.
·
Union and will be 1)pen from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. toJllorrow.

Food Service Employees
Will Not be Reinstated

A NEW AFTER SHAVE & COLOGNE

~'i;lll'ith lmPlOV<!biO!ftt., ~bed,
olf-atft!et t>llrklnrr.
.
···
Cllli;;!IAM COOPER,· ~.81i7;ti,..mn_ings
842·...~80.
.
•. ; ..
FURNISHED Apts. Air conditioned, car·
pctcd, drapes. 205 Columbia SE. PhotiC

flY own CompanY Alrcra£t-W'rlte Gibson, 5301·44, LulibO<!k, Texas, 79414. No
flying eX)lerienee h<!CO!!Sftf1. 5/l, 3, 4, fl.
TYPING of manuseri!>b!l. EKpetlen«d,
accurate. Phone 842·8946, days, G/3, 4,
5, 8.
TYPEWRITER ~toratre during the oum·
mer. lnsured and bonded, Al110 type.
writer !all!ll a: service all makoo, with
20o/,. discount qultb tbla lid. Fre~> pickup
& delivery. .E & E Typewrlicr Servle<',
2217 Cb01l SE. Phone 248·0588.

6.50

s~

FIRST AND GOLD

link, Soys Block~~

· A new Associated Students
budget will be presented to Student Senate for consideration tonight. The finance committee recommended a total of ~204,463 yesterday.

RENTS TUXEDOS

,..,.t

WILL train tour men for ctop-dw;tlng to

Will Go to Senate

COMPLETE includes Shirt, Cummerbund, Suspenders, Handkerchief,
Boutonniere. . , . . . . . . . .
COAT AND TROUSERS . . .

NSA Membership
Is Up Despite CIA

Is Cut $20,000,

s~

FOR RENT
2-BEDROOM adobe hout1e, completely furnished, 2 blocks from UNM. HI June to
1 Sept. $110. per month to reliable
partY. Call 242•1298,
CAlR])·NORRIS REALTY rents:
SPECIAL: Furnished one-room efficiency, utilities included with bath and
galley klteben, al !tot> $55 including
utllltiC!. Private cnttance.
LARGE apartment, 2 b<!droom new
lurnlshln118, efficiency kitchen. Aft utll,dt;.a.Jncluded.
.
'EFFICIQCY apartmmts, 1 bloolc
of UNM, 79.60 to 85. ail utllllto.J paid.

l<'lmNISHED Room. Available Mny 1,
Private entrance & bath. $40.00. Walk•
In!\' dlstnnc~ UNM. Call 242-9572 or 268•
3371. 6/7, 4, G, S, 10.
':,.

Proposed Budget

111 LAUNDRY &DRY
CLEANING SERVICE

SITUATIONS WANTED
TYPING wanted, r<!MOnable rates. Phone
296-4009. 5/8, 4, 5, 8.
FOR SALE
61 BSA 650 cc. 256·0216. 5/8, 10, 11, 12.
PAm of men's Henke Ski Boots. 'l'hey

APARTMENTS
collea-e students,
Co-educational, freedom and privaey,
wall·to·w•ll cnr1>eting, h""ted owinnnlnlt

Vol. 70

SHE LIKES TO
GO FORMAL •••

Your Laundry?

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES<
4 line ad., 65¢-4 times. $2.00. Insertions
muat be submitted by noon on day bclo~e
publication to Room 159, Student l>ublica·
tions Building, or telephone 277-4002 or
277-4.102.

=R-=o-=o=-=M:-A7:N~D=-'=JlOARD for

Presente in the end :~:one for the
six points. Rod March, fresh out
of a PE class onto the football
field, made his first PAT attempt,
but it was called back bej!ause of
an off-side penalty. His second
try was blocked. Gil Cloud kicked
the first UNM PAT.
The second alum score came
with Orvey Hampton banging in
from the two on a fourth down
play. The score was set up by a
Chavez to Claude Ward pass to
the nine. Ward made a backward
catch as he lost his :footing and
had two defenders surrounding
him. The Alumni tried for the two
point conversion and missed the
first time, but got another try
after pass interference was called.
The second also ;failed.

Too Busy for

WANT ADS

a:re buckle- and have never been worn.
Size 10¥,. Contact John Meyer, )lhone
277·4497. 5/4, 5.
FAMOUS Personality Pooten, 2%'x:l%',
McQuoen. Peter Fonda, Bra.ndo, Lenny
Bruce, Mao, Fields, Allen Ginsburg,
Elnateln, Dylan, RoUing Stones, Newman, Clint Eastwood plus mort!, lltmd
!or li•t. Shipping llnl'Whe"" in U.S.
J)repn!d. 1 poster $1.16, 2. ~te"' $3.00,
3 posters ~4.25, Madam Butterfly's Gil~
Shop, 4609 E. Colfax, Denver. COloraao
80220.
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CINDY LANGFORD

MARY McDONALD

MEET BOB AND PAUL
General and Resident Managers
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LOU ALLRED

KRIS THOMPSON

Now Renting for this Summer and Fall

•

Inn
303 ASH STREET, N.E.
PHONE: 243-2881
~~----------------~ -----~------------------~----.l

l TO: The College Inn, 303 Ash Street, N.E. Al~uquerque, New !
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Draft Law Change Asked

'CALLING U
Published .Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of the re~~n!Jir Universit)r Ye!Lr by tbe
Student Publieatlona Board of the A••ociated Students of the University of New Mexico
Second class poat.age paid at Albuquerque, New Mexico. l'rinted ,I>Y tbe University .l'ri.nt·
lug P!a11t. Subscription rate; ${.60 for tbe school year, PIOYable 111 advance. All ed1tonals
and signed columns express the views of the writer and not RCI'Blssrily thooe of the SID·
dent Publication• Board Ol' of the Univenity.

WEDNESDAY
FIESTA; Western dance with a pie-eating
contest a.nd intJ1)ductions of Fiesta King
and Queen candidates. U11i0!l !3allf!>OID· ~
p.m.
LEC'l'URE: "Expres~ioni~m a11d the New
American Puinting,'* sixth in a series of
lectures on modern ~rt.. Make reservations
with the Art .M~eum. Fine Arts Center
s p,nr.
WOI\KSHOP: Paper maehe "\wrkshop
with qualified instructors is open to UN.M
students, f11culty and staff, who must purchase their uwn materialS. Union Games
Area, 6 :30 p,m. A fee is charged to faculty
and statt,

LEC'l'UBE: "Ilelativism in Language and
Culture,*' with Anthrppology . Professo~
Stanley Ncwmn!l, deals with the Yokut
and llunj Indian languages n11d cl!ltures.
Kiva. 8 p.m. Free.
STUDENT GOVEI\NMENT: Student Sen·
ate meeting. Upstairs Uni0 n. '1 p.m. Open
gnUery.
THUBSDAY
<ISONCERT: The University Orchestra concludes an outstanding season with Mahler's
First Symphony and llnydn's "Concerto
for Two French Horns" with Harol<l Burke
and W Rl'11C Sharp as soloists. Conductor
Kurt Frederick mixed a dedicated stadcnt
orchestra with superb soloists ltzhak Perlman and the Alma Trio for previous standing ov,_tions, but tonight the orchestra
plays in its own spotlight. Concert Hall.
8 :15 p.m. Adm. by season ticket, ,1.50
per single, but UN.M students are free.
FILM: "La Strada." Italian, Union Theater. 7, 9 :30 p.m. Adm. 60 cents.
FIESTA: Fiesta elections all day: Barbeque in .Mesa Vista Donn at 4 :45 p.m.; a
student talent show at 7:30 p.m. on tbe
Union Ntill ~ campus serenade at 10 p,m.
WORKSHOP: Photography and darkroom
techniQues are taught by qualified instructors. Workshop is open to UNH students,
faculty and staff, but all materials must be
self-furnished. Union GIUDes Area, 6 :30
p.m. A fee is charged.
FRIDAY
FIESTA: Wear western clothes an day or
get thrown in jail; street dance on the
Union Mall at S p;m. ; tbe Midway is at
Tingley Coliseum at 7 p.m. followed by
a dance with singer Lefty Friozell at 9
p.m., and tbe results of tbe beard-growing
~ntest and coronation at 10 :SO p.m.
• FILM: "Platinum Blonde" stan ,Jcan Har·
low 1lJld ,Joan CnLwtord. Union Thcawr.
7, 9 :30 p.m. Adm. 50 cents.
SATURDAY
FIESTA: The Rodeo is at 1 p.m. on the
Sheriff's Posse Grounds ; Simon and Garfunkel play at .Johnson Gym at 8 p.m.;
tbe dance is in tbe Union Ballroom at 10
p.m.
FILM.: "Oklahoma" stars Gordon MacRae.
and Sbirley .Tones. Union Theater. 7, 10
p.m. Adm. 26 cents.
SUNDAY
CONCERT: Albuquerque Youth Sym.
Phony. Concert HaiL 4 p.m. Free.
FIIJ\1: "Oklahoma" stars Gordon MacRae
and Shirley Jones. Union Theawr. 5, 8
p.tn. Adm. 25 cents.
MONDAY
SPECIAL: Deadline for apJ>lications In
the Peace Corps P!'OimUD tbat begins
training this summer. Questionn&ires are
avai1abJe from campus Peaee Corps recruiters and most PQ!!.t Offices.
TUESDAY
LECTURE: ''The Urban Revolution" is
tbe toJ>ic of .John Hicks. Union Theater.
8 :15 p.m. Free.
SPORTS: Baseball Lobos meet the Uni·
versity of Albuquerque at the UN.M Dia·
mond. a p.m. Free.

LETTERS
PEACE CORPS: BIG HELP
Dear Editor:
How uplifting to learn that
the Peace Corps will soon march
forth to alleviate the hardships
of the West Samoans! Their
hardships? To begin with, the
contribution of an earlier generation of Western emissaries:
"tuberculosis, yaws, leprosy and
other infectious diseases!' But
'even worse, apparently (since
we are supplied a photograph
for documentation), is the fact
that their "Thatched-roof house
lacks walls so occupants work
and sleep in full view. Palm
frond blinds are dropped only
during :foul weather" (what
Marshall McLuhan would call
organic communal life).
By all means let us hasten to
teacjh these Polyne:sian underprivileged to enclose themselves
in private cubicles, to draw
blinds, to lock doors-to be individuals. With diligence, the
Peace Corps "liberal arts graduates" might even teach them a
sense of shame; with superhuman effort, a sense of sin. If
they can spate the time from
their demonstrations against the
imposition of American ways
upon the unfortunate Vietnam·
ese, that is,
Michael Wells

.
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/-Center Would Benefit
Entire Student Body
THERE SEEMS TO BE some confusion in the "beat-thebudget" movement on campus over the $7000 allocated to
the International Center for next year. Some critics of the
budget have asked why it went from a $100 allocation this
year to $7000 ne:x:t year.
The truth is that it did not. The new budget is the first
to include any mony for the International Center. The confusion seems to lie in the fact that many students do not
know the difference between the International Center and
the International Club. The club has a proposed allocation
of $329 for next year; the Center will get $7000 if the new
budget passes.
The International Club and the International Center are
two separate establishments even though their philosophies,
goals, and interests may be classed in the same general area.
THE INTERNATIONAL CLUB is a student organization
made up of foreign and American students. Its main function is to briJW together people from different backgrounds
in an informal social settfng. Its members participate in a
varied program of club activities.
The International Center is a new Associated Students
project that was established because many students convinced the administration and student government that it
was a good idea. Since then, these individuals (many of
them members of International Club) have worked closely
with student government and administration members toward the realization of an International Center for UNM.
Plans for the Center include a tutoring program in at
least five languages not taught at UNM, kitchen facilities,
an international library and music collection, and reading
and listening rooms.
THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER is not designed exclusively for foreign students. That would defeat the purpose of the center. It is designed as a place for both Ameriean and foreign students to meet, talk, and relax. It is intended to integrate rather than segregate UNM's foreign
students into campus life.
"The center," says Oystein Lilleskare, International Club
president, "seeks to extend and complement the present
structure of courses at UNM and to bring a cosmopolitan
philosophy into the mainstream of campus activities."
It should be remembered, l;herefore, that the International

Center operates in a cultural-educational sphere through a
joint effort of student government and administration, while
the International Club is strictly a student organization that
is for the most part socially oriented.
The $7000 allocation to the International Center will bene-,
fit the entire student body. Not a cent of that allocation will
go to the International Club.
THill EXISTENCE OF THE International Center represents a growing awareness of the potential contribution to
campus life provided by a large group of foreign students
at UNM. It is to exploit this potential that the Center was
established and the money allocated.

A Fable About Freedom
By ARTHUR HOPPE
San FYa1tci8co

Chr1111ior~

Once upon a time there was a great big wonderful. nat.ion. It ~as a
wonderful nation because it believed in freedom. Whtch 1s why 1t got
into a war in a fllnny little country _halfway aroul!'d t~e worl~. . ·: .
''Our dear friends the Whatathetrnames, are m due perU m the
brave little country ~f Whatchamacallit," said the big country's President. "We shall never rest until they can enjoy the same freedoms
we have here at home.''
So he sent them a few million bullets, a few thousand dollars and a
few dozen soldi.ers.
·
·
·
Some people criticized. "What are we getting into?" they asked • .B.ut
most applauded. For, after all, freedom i~; tnlly WOJ;th fighting fo:t;•.
But the Generals wh<1 ran the little country with a heavy hand kept .
losing the war. A,nd they spent most of th.eir time Qllarreling and h?P·
ping each other over the head.
·
· · · ·
. .
"We can't quit now," said the President glumly,. "or they'll neve~; .
enjoy the same fJ:eedoms we have here' at hOme::· ~nd he .sent *l)etlt,.
zillions of bullets billions of dollars iilttl a half-mdbon ·soldiers. .
·
As the war gr~w, criticism grew. The war, critics said, was illeg~l,
illogical, immoral and just plain .stupid.
. .
.
. .·
"In our free society," the President, who was h1gh m the. polls, said·
complacently, "we welcome dissent."
• ·. . : ·
~. · ·
"Even though," he added with a frown six mol!ths Ja~r, "it·•doe.s..
prolong the war."
· '· · ·
"Thus costing,'' he mentioned painfully that· autumn, "the· lives· of:
our boys."
·
·
·
·
"And does give," he said with a scowl the following spring, "aid and
comfort to the enemy."
.
.
1'Whieh," he thundered after another three years and $60 billion had
:·
gone by "is the legal definition of treason!"
After that, hardly anybody criticized the war any more. The President was pleased. "With unity," he said, "I can turn my attention to
domestic problems."
And he noted that much as he welcomed dissent, those who would
cut his budget were "unfortunately prolonging the War on Poverty." .
While those opposed to his War on Traffic Accidents were "obviously
costing the lives of our motorists." And those who grumbled at giving
up their summer vacations to dig ditches in his War on Revisionist
Agricultural Thinking were ~<giving aid and· comfort to our enemy,
the boll weevil,"
Thus in was in 1984, as part of his War on Costly Political Campaigns, that he was elected President for life.
Of course, the shooting war in the tiny little country half way
around the world still dragged on. But the goal of the great big won·
derful country had been achieved. For, as the President for Life said,
"They now enjoy exactly the same freedoms we have here at home."
And this no one dared deny.
Moral: Freedom is truly worth fighting for. So, in a long, frustrating
war, don't leave home.

Letters
THE FORUM WAS
DISA.PPOlNTING
Dear Editor:
Since I did not have an oppo1'·
tunity to attend The Forum, my
reaction to the comments of the
panel is limited to The Lobo's
quotations. This reaction in
short is, disappointment. I can
see nothing in the quoted comment~ that gives even a hint of
"creative thinking" and appreci·
ation of the needs of the world
outside the ivory tower of academia.
It seems fantastic to me that
educators would even think of
"moving parking areas away''
so that students willnot be tempted to go home. Perhaps we should
remove the nterchandise from de·
partntent stores' aisles in order to
avoid shoplifting also!
l am at a loss to see why lib·
eral education cannot be voca•
tiona!, and vocational education
cannot be a liberal education.
This dichotomy is perhaps in the
minds of the faculty but need
not be in the minds of students
and is not in everyday life, professional or otherwise.
The .responsibility of a univet·
sity is to make the whole process

Letters are welcome, and
should be no longer than 260
word!! tYpeWxitten, double
t~]laced. N am c. telephone num..
bcr and addrl!l!s mwt he in•
eluded. nlthough nan1e wlll he
withheld upon T<Qn""t.

of learning 11n adventure; students do not get vocational or
liberal education, they seek education for whatever purp!lse they
and their society might ultimately use it. Schools are the prod·
ucts of the societies in which
they exist.
M. M. Henning, Director
College Career
Counseling Service

UNM Nurse Speaks
At Raton Workshop
Linda K. Amos, instructor of
medical-surgical nursing at the
UNM College of Nursing, spoke
at a workshop on nursing care in
Raton Saturday.
Prof. Amos discussed "Nursing
Care of Patients With Acute
Myocardial Infractions."
The workshop was sponsored ·
by the New Mexico Heart Asso·
ciation and the New Mllxicl)
Nurses Association, District 10.
There were about 60 participants
in the workshop frDm New Mexico and Colorado.

·/----~~-----------.

Odd
Bodkins
By Dan 0' Neill
--i

•f. .. '
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NEW YORK, May 1 (CPS)A Jetter to Secretary of Defense
RobertS. McNamara urging that
the draft law be changed to allow
conscientious objection to a particular war has been signed by 1000
seminarians.
The letter was mailed to McNamara April 26, along with a
cover letter signed by five divinity
school heads and two prominent
theologians.
A Defense Department spokesman in Washington said there
would be no immediate comment
on the Jetter. The spokesman said
the letter would receive a reply,
but noted that letters are "not
necessarily answered by the people they are addressed to."
To Avoid "Confrontation"
Selective conscientious (lbjeetion, the letter stated, would help
to avoid a confrontation with the
courts by "those law-abiding
young Americans whose con-.
science will not permit them to
fight in Viet Nam.''
As seminarians, the letter noted, "we have a classification in
Selective Service (4-D) that virRECEIVING their awards for outstanding residence hall repretually exempts us from the
sentatives are Gary Ray, president of Coronado dorm and Cheryl
draft.''
Whitford, outstanding resident. The two students were recently
But the signers commented
honnred at the annual Honors Assembly. They were selected from
that,
as future members of the
2500 campus hall residents as their outstanding representatives.
clergy,
they cannot avoid "the
Hundreds of UNM students were recognized for their scholarship,
moral
dilemma
troubling so many
service,· athletics and campus activities at • the annual Honors
other
young
men
who face the
Assembly which was held last Thursday night.
prospect of military service.''
"Grave Prospect"
The statement noted, ''without
some procedure that could ease
such a confrontation (with current laws), we fear the grave
prospect of growing numbers of
young men refusing to fight in
VietNam whatever the legal c<~n
sequences to themselves and the
political consequences to the
A seminar on American Indian or of the Taos Indilln Pueblo, country."
Law has been scheduled at the will give the invocation.
Signers of the statement come
Among the topics to be disKiva :for Saturday, May 20. Honfrom
schDols, repreorary chairman of the seminar cussed at the all-day seminar senting6532divinity
religious
Over
will be the Honorable David will be "Legal Problems in Do- 200 of the signers groups.
are
Roman
Chavez Jr., chief justice of New ing Business on Indian ReservaMexico.
tions," "Oil and Gas Leasing of · Catholics, the largest single reThe registration fee is $10 per 'Indian Lands/' "Indian Tribal ligious grouping represented.
The signers of t,he cover letter
person, and includes the noon Governments/'
"The Federal
stated
that McNamara should
luncheon at the Union and sev- Government and Its Indian Citi"serious
consideration" to
give
eral publication pertinent to zens" and 'Legal Problems in
the
request,
noting
that the stuPersonal Injury Litigation InIndians and Indian affairs.
dents'
"concern
is
sincere, and
Attendance Is Open
volving Torts Occuring on Intheir dilemma is deeply felt and
Attendance is not limited to dian Lands.''
religiously grounded."
lawyers. Anyone with an interNakai Plans Speech
"Proposal Called Feasible"
est in Indian affairs is invided.
The luncheon speaker will be
Applications may be sent to El- Raymond Nakai, chairman of
Peter Johnson of Union Theo•
mer T. Nitzschke Jr., Box 1696, the Navajo Tribal Council.
logical Seminary said, "It seems
Albuquerque.
Graham E. Holmes, area di- to me the proposal for conscienThe seminar is sponsored by rector, Bureau of Indian Affairs, tious objection to a particular
the New Mexico Chapter of the Window Rock, Ariz., will be
Federal Bar Association, the In- master of ceremonies at the
dian Law Committee of the Fed- luncheon.
Clean clothes , ••
eral Bar Association in WashingAmong the speakers and panel
• •• last longer)
ton, and UNM.
members at the seminar sessions
For Professional
Bon. Edwi.n L. Weist Jr., as- will be William C. Schaab, an
sistant attorney general of the Albuquerque attorney; T. w.
DRY CLEANING
Lands and Natural Resources di- Bittick, an official of the El Paso
vision of the U.S. Department of Natural Gas Company of El
Justice, will give the keynote Paso Natural Gas Company of
address.
El Paso, Tex.; George E. FetDomcnici to Speak
tinger, general counsel for the
Addresses of welcome will be Mescalero Apache Indian Tribe;
given by Pete V. Domenici of the Edward Weinberg, deputy soliciAlbuquerque City Commission tor of the U.S. Department of
and ·Thomas W. Christopher, the Interior; and Fred M. Standcall 243-5671 today!
dean of the UNM School <If Law. ley, an attorney from Santa Fe.
Hon, Seferino Martinez, govern-

Justice Chavez Is Chairman

Seminar Set: for May 20
On American Indian Law

At Newman Center

Crafts Show Set
For September
· The Second Biennial Ecclesiastical Arts and Crafts Show will
be held at the Newmnn Center
from September 10-30, 1967.
The juried show open to artists
in Arizona, California, Colorado,
'Nevada, New Mexico, Texas, and
Utah, offers $800 in prizes with
the first .three prizes $300, $200,
and $100.
The show is designed as an
outlet show :for artists and
craftsmen in the Southwest wM
are producers of ecclesiastical art
and will introduce this field of
art tD attists.
All types of religious arts and
crafts are eligible. One it¢m may
be nn individual piece or a set
consisting of more than one piece.

Palronite
Lobo Advertisers

BANQUET ROOMS
Accommodations for I 0.300 people
Breoklost, luttch, Dinner, Private Partie•

. CATf:RING SERVICE
·•

Home Style Cooking. Dinners
Cakes, Pies, & liars d'oeuvres

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
Lunch II o.m. to 2 p.rn. $1.00
Complete Dinner 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. $I .35 up

Belvue-Eubank Christian Restaurant
4400

T

~ubank

NE

HELP ERADICATE LARGE CARS
Call or See Your '0071
Volkswagen Salesman

H

'N

298-6876 or 256-9579

\(

war could be feasible.''
Johnllon disagreed with the
position of the President's Commission on Selective Service
(Marshall Commission) that it
would be impossible to determine
·who objected on moral grounds
and who objected on political
grounds.
He said that while there would
be more administrative work necessary on the part of the Selective

On--*'1-

(By !he author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",
·
''Dobie Gillis1" elc.)

HOW TO GET A'S
IN ALL YOUR FINAL EXAMS
In today's column, the last of the school year, I don't
intend to be funny. (I have achieved this objective many
times throughout the year, put t~is time it's on purpo~e.)
The hour is wrong for levity. Fmal exams are lo?mm~.
Have you got a chance? 1 say yes! I say Amer11:a d1d
not become the world's foremost producer of stove bolts
and cotter pins by running away from a fight!
You will pass your finals! How? By studying. How? By
learning mnemonics..
.
Mnemonics the sc1ence of memory a1ds, was, as we all
know invent~d by the great Greek philosopher Mnemon
in 52S B.C. (This, incidentally, was. only one of the inventions of this fertile Athenian. He als.o invented the hou.se
cat the opposing thumb, and, most Important, the statrcas~. Before the staircase people were forced willy-nilly
to Jive out their lives on the ground floor, and many grew
cross as bears. Especially Demosthenes who was elected
Consul of Athens six times but never served because be
was unable to get up to the office of the Commissioner of
Oaths on the third floor to }le sworn in. But after :Mnemon's
staircase, Demosthenes got to the third floor easy as p~e ·
-to Athens' sorrow, as it turned out. Demosthenes, h1s
temper shortened by years of confinement to the ground
floor soon embroiled his countrymen in a series of senseless !wars with the Medes, the Persians, and the Los
Angeles Rams. This later became known a~ the Missouri
Compromise.)

But I digress. We were discussing mnemonics, which
are nothing more than aids to memory-little jingles to
help you remember names, dates, and places. For example:

Columbus sailed the ocean blue
11~ fourteen hundred ninety two.
See how simple? Make up your O?ffi jingles. What,, for
instance, came after Columbus's d1scovery of Amer1ca?
The Boston Tea Party, of course. Try this:
Samuel Adams !lang the tea
Into the briny Zuyder Zee.
(NOTE: The Zuyder Zee was located in Boston Harbor
until1801 when Salmon P, Chase traded it to Holland for
Alaska and two line backers.)
But I digress. Let's get back to mnemonics. Like this:
In nineteen hundred sixty seven
Personna Blades make shaving heaven.
I mention Personna because. the makers of Personna
Super Stainless Steel Blades are the sponsors of this
column. If I may get a little misty in this, the final column
of the school year, may I say it's been a pleasure working
for Personna? May I say further that it's been an even
greater pleasure working for you, the undergrads of
America? You've been a most satisfactory audience, and
I'm going to miss you this summer. In fact, I'd ask .you
all to come visit me except there is no access to my room.
The makers o:f Personna, after I missed several deadlines,
walled me in. I have no doors or windows-only a mail slot.
I slip the columna out; they slip in Personnas and such
food as can go through a mail slot. (For the past six
months I've been living on after dinner mints.)
I am only having my little joke. The makers of Personna
have not walled me in, for they are good and true and
gleaming and constant-as good and true and gleaming
and constant as the blades they make-and I wish to state
publicly that I will always hold them in the highest esteem,
no matter how my suit for back wages comes out.
And so, to close the year, I give you one last mnemonic:
Study hard and pass with. honors,
And atways sha-ve 'Wit1z. good Person.n.ors!
i96'1. Mnx Shulman
*
*
*
Personna's partraer ir& luxury JJhaving,
@

CARROLL DAVIS

Perso,ma and

Burma-Sltave~

Aothtnited
SCJies
ond
"'44SANMATI!OSE
PHONE2115-SNI
NEW Mll<ICO'S PRIINCLIIIT VW DEALM

Service System, "it would be
worth it to preserve individual
moral responsibility.''

Servlce

regular or menthol, have enjoyed bringing you anofller year o/ Max's uncensored and uninhibited column. We tlutnk you Jor supporting our prorlrreu;
we toish )'oU lrreh in your exams and in all )'our other
enterprues.

.

-
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Orchestra's Final Concert
Will Feature U.S. Premiere
By BRIAN LEO
Tomorrow night the UNM Orchestra under the direction of D1,',
Kurt Frederick will will perform

U.'sBoyden Gets Dual Appointment
~·

il ~-r.·-

two compositions of some note,
Joesph Haydn's "Concerto for
two French Horns" and Gustav
Mahler's Symphony No. 1. Thill

Dr. Kurt Frederick

I

Wednesday, May 10, 1967

NEW MEXICO LOBO

concert will close the season for
the group, after a year which saw
the initiation of the impressive
new Concert Hall, guest appearances by top-ranking musicians,
and, as a reward for the orchestra's performance, a singular
distinction at the Music Educator's Conference in Colorado this
spring.
Lost Composition
The score of the Haydn concerto for two horns was lost until
the last decade. Evidence that it
had been written was avail!!.ble,
but until its discovery in Switzerland in a private home it rec
mained a mystery, Dr. Frederick
stated that he had looked for the
fact of its performance in this
country, but finding none has
concluded that this will be the
premiere performance of the concerto in the United States.
The soloists for this premiere
will be Harold Burke and Wayne
Sharp.
Symphony Is Romantic
Early in · his career Gustav
Mahler made several powerful
yet very . romantic statements
having to do with man in nature,
Two of these compositions are
"Songs of a Wayfarer," and the
First Symphony, the latter of
which will be heard Thursday,
Two major themes from the song
cycle appear in the Symphony
with remarkably similar scoring.
This symphony is introspective
but not moody, and in hearing it
moves away from programmatic
reference.
Mahler wished to avoid such
reference, but after it had been
performed for the first few times
he wrote some indications of origins :for the four Jnovements.
It is exciting music, and hopefully will be heard by a large
enough number of students to
adaquately CoJnpliment the Orchestra for its fine season.
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6-1 For Foreigners
The ratio of foreign to American students in the International
Club is absurd, Oystein Lilleskare, newly elected president of
the group, said Sunday night.
"The ratio hardly j1Jstifies the
u$e of the word 'international,' "
Lil~eskare said, "and it violates
•the spirit and the original intent
of the club.''
The club, one of the largest on
campus, has more than 350 members. Only about 50 are American
students.
He said he hoped the ratio
WIJUld improve next year to a
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· There are four student poai~
tions open on the Student~Faculty
committee. Applications may be
picked up in the Activities Center
and must be turned in to the Student-Faculty Committee box by
11:30 on Friday, May 12.

A~D SEE OUR
COLLECTION
OF ORANGE

..· DICKIE BALDIZ~N gets one 'of his fivehlts in the ~ree game series against Ariz.ona last weekend.
The three hits in five appearances at the plate kept htm among the Western Athletic Conference bat·
ting loaders. CWBO phot.o by Pawley)
COMPLETE

~INE
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Wolfpack Trackmen t:o go
To Meet: on West: Coast:

WEAR
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SIMON'S FEATURES

Dr. George M. Boyden has been "As more and more needs are
THE LARGEST WESTERN
given a dual appointment in the identified programs will be deHAT SELECTION IN THE
UNM School of Medicine and the veloped to cope with them. The
SOUTHWESTI
New Mexico Regional Program
for Heart Disease, Cancer, Stroke, end result should be greatly improved Jnedical care for the peoFIRST & GOLD
and Related Diseases.
ple
of
New
Mexico."
DOWNTOWN
Dr. Boyden, a member of the
medical school faculty for the
•
•
past three years, has been named
assistant to the director :for education in the regional program
and director of the office of postgraduate education :for the medical school,
In his new position on the Regional Program Dr. Boyden will
be responsible for educational
services to physicians and persons in para-medical professions
around the state.
Programs Considered
Programs now being contemplated include closed circuit tele·
vision conferences and seminars,
traveling clinics, specialists who
will provide consultative services to physicians in local communities, s p e cia 1 education
courses for para-medical person•
nel such as laboratory technicians and electrocardiograph operators, and post-graduate programs for physicians in practice.
''The regional medical program," Dr. Boyden said, "is locally oriented. It is designed to
help solve local health problems.
Work With Local Groups
"For this reason, we do not
plan to impose any program
Camaro hugs a road closer, straightens a curve easier because it's the
from above, so to speak, but
widest stance sportster at its price, It's lower, heavier, too ••• big-car soUd and steady.
rather we are working closely
with the local county medical soYou get a beHer ride, more precise handling for your money.
cieties in an effort to help them
Ask any Camaro owner, he'll tell you.
with their problems. We want
the local people in practice to
analyze their needs, tell us what
Now, during the Camaro PaceseHer Sale,
they are, and then we will help
provide " solutions," Dr. Boyden
you also get special savings on specially equipped sp~rt·coupas and convertibles.
said.
· Save on all this: the 250-cu...in. Six,
Several projects originated by
whitewalls, wheel covers, bumper guards, wheel opening moldings, body striping,
the New Mexico regional com·
deluxe steering wheel, extt'a brightwork inside.
·
mittees are pending. One, for
which a ~ant is being sought
And, at no extra cost during the Sale,
from the National Institutes of
get a Roar shift for the 3-speed transmission and the sporty hood slripel
Health, provides :for a closed cirCompare Camara. See your Chevrolet dealer now.
cuit television system linking all
of the Albuquerque hospitals.
(Sale savings1 too, on specially equipped Fleatside pickups, Modal CS10934,)
"These projects are just the
beginnings," Dr. Boyden said.
Drivers under 25 years of age
continue to compile the worst
traffic records of any age group,
according to a report :from The
Travelers Insurance Companies.
Young drivers were involved itt almost 32 percent of highway
deaths last year.

Committee Jobs

POWT GET
CAUGHT
IN THE

Try Camaro..!'The Hugger"

.'·•

near-approximation of the true
ratio at UNM.
Lilleskare, from Norway, was
elected president of the club at
its Sunday night meeting. Abdul.
lab Abbas from Kuwait was
elected vice president.

Coach Huck Hackett hopes that
the week's rest his UNM track
team just had wiU boost the
Lobos' showing in the West Coast
Relays Saturday in Fresno, California.
New Mexico was scheduled to
run against the Long Beach 49er
Track Club last week but the
meet was cancelled when the club
was disbanded by the AAU in
the Long Beach area.
Last season New Mexico came
up with injuries to key personnel
and finished second in the West
Coast Relays with 49 points while
Brigham Young took top honors
with 64% points. Three weeks
later UNM defeated BYU :for
the Weatern Athletic Conference
crown.
Scott Won Last Year
Last season the Lobos picked
up two blue ribbons with the
mile relay team running 3:10.7
and distance ace Geo1•ge Scott
winning the 5000-meter xun with
a clocking of 14:41.0. Scott, w~o
ran his season best of 8:51.0 m
the two-mile at the Drake Relays
two weeks ago, will be the Lobo
entry in the invitational two-mile.
Scott set a school record last season in Modesto, Calif. with an
8:50.2.
Burgasser Holds Record
Undefeated Frank Burgasser
added the Drake Relays. to his
list of conquests in the javelin
throw. His best this season is a

throw of 252'7" in the triangular
with Kansas and Texas A&M
which erased his own UNM record of 245 '9 'h ".
New Mexico's school mark in
the 100-yard dash in :09.4 and
is shared by three sprinters and
all three will be entered in the
event Saturday. Both Bernie Rivers and Steve Caminiti have recorded :09.4's this season. Rene
Matison ran a record-tying race
last season. Matison's best this
season is : 09.5,
Rivers, Matison to Run
Rivera and Matison will alsn be
entered in both the 440 and mile
relay. The pair will be joined
by Jim Singer and Caminiti in
the 440, whose best time this season a :40.9. · The mile relay team
wi11 be Rivers, Matison, Ken
Head and Clark Mitchell - the
first time the group has run to•
gether this season. New Mexico's
best in the event is 1967 is 3:12.6.
Art Baxter bas won the triple
jump in five straight meets with
winning leaps of 47'11;~" •. 49'111.6", 51'0%", 49'7%." and 50'7".
His best was against Kansas and
Te:x:as A&M. His 50'7'' leap won
the Drake Relays.
Entries Listed
UNM's probable entries for the
West Coast Relays with season's
best times/distances are as fol~
lows: 100 YD. DASH -Bernie
Rivers ( :09.4), Steve Caminiti
( :09.4n), Rene Matison ( :09.6n):

440 YD. RELAY-Bernie Rivers;
Steve Caminiti, Jim Singer, Rene
Matison (:40.9); INVITATIONAL TWO-MILE RUN - George
Scott (8 :5i.O); ·and INVITATION AI; 880 - Clark Mitchell
(1:51.3n), Pat Cox (1:53.0).
440 IM HURDLES-Art Baxter ( :52.9n); HIGH HURDLES
-Harold Bailey ( :14,6n); and
3000 METER STEEPLECHASE
-Web Loudat, Adrian DeWindt.
POLE VAULT - Jon Caffey
(15'10"), Joe Powdrell (14'6");
DISCUS - Mike Jeffrey (170'61.6"), Irving Jaros as freshman
entry; SHOT-Irving Jaros (56')
as :freshman entry; and JAVELIN-Frank Burgasser (252'7").
MILE RELAY- Bernie Rivers, Rene Matison, Ken Head,
Clark Mitchell; LONG JUMPSteve Caminiti (22'4%. "n), Ira
Robinson (24'4") ; T R I P L E
JUMP - Art Baxter (51'01.6"),
Ira Robinson (47'9%"); HIGH
JUMP - G eo r g e Loughridge

CONFIRMED RESERVATIONS
1/3 OFF
oN·

(6 16").

Indian Council
Any UNM students of Indian
origin and their friends are invited to the monthly general
meeting of the New Me:x:ico Council of American Indians to be
held Thursday night, May 11, at
7:30 p.m. at 4401 East Central,
Albuquerque National Bank Hospitality Room.

SENIOR AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
Interested in working on the 111ajor problems of the Twentieth Century?
..

6utterlieltl

Consider a career with the United States Government!
Few employers provide 111ore or better training opportunities than the U.S.
Government. None have the variety of work-or challenges of such scope
and significance. We have what it takes, the opportunities for advancement
are excellent.
Take the federal Service Entrance Examination on M~y 16, 1:00 PM; M_ay
19, 8:30AM; May 23 and May 25, 1967, 8:30 PM, 1n the Student Umon
Building, Room 250 A and B.
No red tape or advance application necessary-just be there at the time
shown above.

HOLIDAY OR ANY DAY
TTA Youth Fare Identification Cards, for
young adults 12 to 22, permit unlimited
travel throughout the TTA six state system
with confirmed reservations any day, any
flight, and at lh off the regular applicable
one·Way fare.
A Youth Fare Identification Card, good for
one year from date of issuance, costs only
$10 alld is honored by most other airlines,
apply today!
Tam Key
296·-'168
For information call your TTA College Sales
Mapager.
-cLIP COUPON and mail with membership fee to:
Sales Department, lTA
P. o. Box 60188,
Houston, Texas n06D

-----------~------~
Application For Youth Fare Identification Card
{PLEASE PRIN!)

•
Age

Applicant's Mame
Address

SchOol Attending
Date of Birth
Helaht
Card No. IssUed
lasued BY

I
I
I
I
I

state

City

I

Dale of 22nd BirthdaY
Color Hair
Color Eyes
lit
Date
Exp. llate

I

I

I.
I
I

Card Holder's Sl&nature

Application Must Be Accompanied by $10.00

I

For more information, inquire at your College Placement Office.

I

I
THE AIRLINE WITH THE EXTRA TOUCH OF SERVICE

t . . - - _____ _.. _ _ _ _ ....,. _ _ _ _
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Patronize

Scout Has Hard Job, Little Fun

By NOQLEY REINHEARDT
The life of a college basketball scout is more than hopping
an afternoon champagne flight
and zooming to a far-away city
for two days of gay and carefree
relaxation.
Rather, the formula for a successful scout calls for nearly no
play, little sleep, and much work
-even after the scout returns
to his home campus.
There are two types of scouting situations, says UNM assistant basketball coach Jimmy
Johnston. Both call for different,
partially pre-arranged, procedures.
Both lead to the ultimate goal
of deciding what game plan, or
plans, might be best suited to
contain the attack on the scouted
team.
A scout can come into a situation cold-knowing absolutely
nothing about the other teamor he might already have a file
started on the opposition.
Then, to break the job down
even farther, Johnston distinguishes between the procedure
for scouting an ordinary game
and what he calls a must game,
such as a Western Athletic Conference contest.
In either situation the routine
is uncomplicated, but the final
product-a multi-paged reportis detailed to the last seemingly
insignificant fact noticed by the
scout.

Sloan Is Selected
As Grid Coach
Gary Sloan, the top assistant
football coach at New Mexico
Military Institute, Monday was
named an assistant :football coach
at UNM, Read Coach Bill Weeks
announced.
An assistant under coach Wilson Knapp for the past two years
at New Mexico Military Institute
in Roswell, Sloan played his collegiate ball at UNM under Dick
Clausen and earned three varsity
letters as a fullback. He enrolled at UNM after graduating
from Hobbs High School in 1954
and received his B.A. degree in
1958, majoring in mathematics.
Third Lobo on Staff
He is the third former UNM
star on the coaching staff. Weeks'
other two assistants :from the
New Mexico pigskin ranks are
Jay McNitt and Jim C1·omartie.
McNitt handled last year's :freshman team and works with the
varsity now. Cromartie is just
completing a hitch in the reserves.
Sloan served as a graduate assistant :for two years at Springfield College in Springfield, Mass.
and received his M.A. degree in
physical education from the institution.
Coached in Hobbs
Sloan was head football coach
for :four years at Hobbs High
School and in 1960 was named
Class AA High School Coach of
the Year. His team finished in
second place in the state according to a wire service poll. While
at Hobbs he was a member of
the Board of Directors of the
State High School Coaches Association.
Sloan will join the staff' on
July 1 and will be coaching the
Lobo's defensive units.

College of ·Nursing
Sends 3to Meef·
'l'hrco memlwru of the IJNM
College of Nursing are ati;cll(Jillg
the biennial N a tiona! League for
Nursing convention in New York
City this wMk.
The three faculty members are
. Reina F. Hall, dean of the College; and Profs. Virginia Crenshaw and M. Beth Hichs.
The keynote addt·ess for the
conventional will he given by
John S. Millis, president of Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio. Dr. Millis will speak
on "Nursing in the Health Revolution.''

......

The former UNM starter says final game statistics supplied by
that much preliminary work is the various schools' sports infordone immediately after the mation depaJ•tments.
scout's arrival in town. This inAfter the game, or first thing
eludes scanning the newspapers the next morning, Johnston
for background material and pre- spends two to three hours deciphvicws and making the custom- cring his scribbled notes and Ol'·
ary stop at the school's athletic ganizing them so they will be
department for the press pass, readable when he returns home.
Jimmy ,estimates that it takes
up-to-date statistics, etc.
The game :follows and is only a several hours to compile the comsmall portion of the work that is pleted report for him and the
required, Johnston says there are senior coaches to study.
many ways a s~out records a
His standard reports, which he
!fame, but elass1fie~ th~~ .as . says are comparable to what
care~~~ note taker~ or . scr1b- '\other collegiate scouts produce,
biers. He places h1mself m the ~eludes 1¥.. pages on each of
last category. .
the starters, with up to that much
The first thmg most scouts on each of the key substit11tes.
look for,. according to Jimm~, is rhere are sections on shooting,
the bas1c patterns and ahgn- substitutions, offense and dements the upcoming opponent fense manuevers
weaknesses
uses. Johnston likes to sit and etc.
'
'
The final report is similar in
watch the game for. a .few minutes before ever PJCkmg up a size to a lengthy college termpen, so he can. get thl! genl!!al papl!r and often i!l inV!Iluable to
feel of the action before trymg either the scout'!! school or the
to anal!ze the "tlllent" on the opposition, should thl!y get hold
team bemg scouted.
of it.
'Yhen the note-tllking beg.ins
Looking back to 1966-67's 19-8
he .Jots down the starters,. notmg season Johnston remembers the
wh1ch wey they sho~t (r1ght or Texas Western game as one
left handed), the p01se on both where a scouting report-hisoffense and ~efense, how r~~gh made a big difference in the
they are, their speed an~ agl11ty, Lobos' upset victory.
and any defe.cts or g1ve-away
He noted that the Miners tended to set up one-on-one fast
moves they might have.
He also keeps a careful record break situations which gave
of what offense and defense they their faster men the jump on
employ in given situations and slower opposing players".
what the overall team weaknessJimmy said by planning an ines are. The Lobo assistant even :dividual defense to counteract
keeps ~rack of substitutions and what the Miners were trying to
what time they are made, as well do and sticking to UNM's own
as how much each player shoots, patterned defense the Wolfpack
the number of jump balls, foul beat TWC at home-.which is alshot averages, tip-offs, and out- most unheard of.
of-bounds pfays.
The physical education graduresumes $1 0 up
ate student notes that much of
this information comes from the

WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 65¢-4 times, $2.00. Inoertlons
must be submitted by noon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student Publica·
tlons Building, or telephone 277-4002 or
277-4102.
HELP WANTED
NEED MONEY? Can you seQf, We need
college representntivcs. Quality Sportswear, Bo>e 1346, Lincoln, Nebraska.
G/10, 11
NEED reHable •tudent to atny with children, ages 10 & 12, this summer about
10 hours w""kly. Candelaria & Louisiana. 298-8370 after 4 p.m.
6/10, 11
SITUATIONS WANTED
TY1'1NG wnnted-re!ll!Onable rate.. Phone
296-4009, morninJPl,
5/10, 11, 12, 16
FOR SALE
61 BSA G50 cc. 266-0216. 5/S, 10, 11, 12.
FAMOUS Personality Pot~lero, 2~'d~',
McQuee. n, Peter Fonda, Bralld~ IA11117
Bruce, Mao, Fields1• AUell "lnabarli,
Elmteln,, D71an, Bouing Stones, Newman,. Cunt E..twood plua more. ....,d
for list. Sltipping . anywhere In U.S.
Prepaid. 1 PD51.er $1.76, 2 I>Otlten tJ.OO,
3 postnrs $4.26. Madam ButterflY"• Gift
Shop, 4609 E. Colfax, Donver, Colorado

Sharp resume with polished letter gets you a
better job faster. Free
counsel.

WRITING AID
310 Third SW, Office H
247-9252 or 842-9602

On the other side of the ledger
the former back-court man said
that some t~Jams, such as Brigham Young, were unscoutable in
the sense the report was of little
value,
"You already know that BYU
is going to run and fast break
on you anyway they can, and you
have to stop the break. But they
can change on you so often that
you have to have a good basic
defense and try to stay with
them with your own offensive
attack."

Dress Western

S'M\16 Ufl

Lobo Advertisers

.

HOUSE OF HALLMARK
offers o ·large •election of
Mothers Day ond Graduation
Cords, quality Wedding In·
vitations and oil poper
goods for the Bride to be.

~oup Defends

Six day service, All work
guaranteed.
3501 lomas Blvd, NE

O'SUI Df.'4\\..'

•d
WCA Presl ents

'SUN DEV.IL'
$600

for Fiesta
ANOTHER FINE NEW

WESTERN STRAW

Boots & Sac!c!lea

DR. S1'ANLEY NEWMAN of the anthropology department is
shown here addressing an audience in the Kiva in the fourteenth
annual research lectureship series. The faculty honors one of
their chlleagues e8\'h.year by SPbnl!loring this lecture to recognize
and honor research and creative activity by members of the UNM
faculty. Professor Nl!wman's topic was "Relativism in Language
and Culturl!,"

CDBDWD
a.a!.

CENTER

517 Central, H.W.

Native Language
Is Bar to Study
The personal nature of the
emotional overtones in an individual's native language can limit his study of foreign languages,
Dr. Stanley Newman said last
night in the UNM Research Lec·
ture.
The fourteenth annual lecture,
sponsored by the faculty in recognition of one of their colleagues
each year, was given by Newman,
of the anthropology department,
last night in the Kiva.

APARTMENTS
cotteg., atudento.
Co-educational, freedom and prhac:r,
wall·to-waD carpeting, heated awimmin&"
pool, good food, eolor TV and atud:r
lounges, As low as $29.25 a week for
room and board. The CoHege Inn, 803
Ash N.E.. 248·2881,
FOR RENT
2·BEDROOM adobe house, completely fur·
nished, 2 blocks from UNM. 10 June to
1 Sept. $110. Per month to reliable
party. Cnll 242-1298.
CAIRO-NORRIS REALTY renlll:
SPECIAL: Furnished Onl!·room efticien·
cy, utilities included with bath and
galley kitchen, a! !for $65 Including
utiiltics. Private entrance..
LARGE apartment, 2 bedroom, new
fumlshinll!l, efficiency kitchen. All utUItl.. Included.
EFI•'lCIENCY apartments, 1 block west
o£ UNM, 79,60 to 85, all utlliites paid.
Some with lmprov<!lnenta. Furnished,

RO:;:;O~M;-A-;-;N:;;D;:-';:;BOARD for

.·

ofi-11treet parking,

Call SAM COOPER, 265·8671, ellenings

842-8280.

TYPloJwniTER s!ornge during. the summer. Insured anrl bonded, Al1o type-·
wdwr sales & rl<!rvle<!1 nll makes, with
20% diocount. qulth thts ad. Free pickup
& delivery. E & 11 T:YtJcwriter Service,

2217 Coal SE, Phone 24S·0588,
HELl' on Unlvcr•lty them"" nnd pn!Jcl'l!:
rc.. \vritc, t!tllt. AIRo sl1nrp job resurriCK
$10. Ut>. l•'rce counsel. WRl'rtNG AID,
310 .'l'hird SW, ORicc II. 247-9252 or'
842-0602.
TRANSPORTATION
SANDIA Lab. Engineer Is drMng to Co·
Jumbus, Ohio. Leaving June D, 5 p.m.
Return: lonvlng Columbtl.f around .rune
23, Rootn for 3 Prull!tmgers. If lilter..ted,
one wny or round trip, phone 298-4358
after G p,m.
6/10·22

Allocation of student money to
special interest groups was defended by the. Student Se~ate Finance Committee last mght as

Travelstead said the Finance
Committee had held a series of
three hearings during the last two
weeks and that the proposed new
budget represented the bare minimum the committee felt should be
c::::: authorized.
about $204,400 in allocations,
"During our hearings many
down from the original $226,800 students had complaints about the
plan which was defeated in the budget but once we explained to
them what some of the allocaspring elections.
tions were for, they agreed to
support the budget," Travelstead
because they sponsor programs said.
that help the University as a
The Finance Committee justiwhole and provide good public- fied a $400 allocation to the Latin
ity," said Coleman Travelstead, American Desk because the
Finance Committee chairman.
money went to a scholarship for
a deserving Latin American student.
Wanted!
"This money goes to repay the
first year's tuition and the UniWanted by Sheriff's Posse!
versity makes up the rest of the
All dudes not wearing westfour
years," Travelstead said.
ern attire May 12 will be
A WS Gets Two Cuts
tossed in the pokey.
The $715 allocation requested
by the Associated Women StuPainting, Sculpture
dents was cut to $525 and then
recut by a budget-slicing senate
to $490 as they dropped out a
freshman advisor program saying
it was a duplication of the student orientation program.
The Student Bar Association
The work of t\ve UNM gradu- will be given lj\2.00 to print briefs
ates was included in the Third . for the regional competition, in
Intermountain Biennial of Paint- moot court to be held at UNli!
ing and Sculpture showing at next year. Travelstead said the
the Salt Lake Art Center in Salt briefs would help the team score
points, and added, "it will probLake City, Utah, last month.
An enamel on wood entitled ably give us a lot of good pub"Duo" by Joseph M. Stuart was licity."
I-Club Cut to $3211
purchased for the permanent colThe $985 request from Interlection of the Salt Lake Art Center. Stuart received his M.A. national Club was cut to $329 to
include a festival, a field trip for
degree from UNM in 1962.
foreign
students, and a banquet
Stuart's wife Signe Nelson
Stuart, also showed a work of at the end of the year.
"Each of these activities is open
acrylic glazes on stitched canvas, entitled "Construction for to all students, not just the for~
Line in Envelope." Mrs. Stuart eign students," Travelstead said.
received her M.A. _from UNM Many of the cuts in the International Club budget were made
in 1960.
"Restless Monolith," a work because of duplication by the Inby William Howard, an UNM ternational Center, he said.
Engineers Get $1000
master's degree graduate of
The
controversial
$1575 alloca1953, was recommended for purtion to the Engineers' Joint Cf),!#nchase.
·
George Woodman showed an cil was cut to $1000. Travelstead
oil entitled "Seven Colors in said this money was to go speFours.'' He graduated from UNM cifically for the Engineers' open
house.
in 1956 with a masters degree.
The budget will be subject to
A 1950 UNM graduate with a
masters degreE!, Walter Hook, .more revision but Travelstead
predicted that there will be only
showed an oil entitled "Field."
minor revisions on individual
items.
Last night each senator was
given line-item b:reakdown of proposed expenditu:res for the re,vised budget to use in campaign•
ing for and defending the new
budget to students prior to the
upcoming referendum.
After much reflection about the
~ar in Viet Nam, a group of
'students at Wisconsin State University have decided to drop tuna
fish on Viet Nam, and have begun a campaign to raise enough
Dl'. William 0. Wilson, 52,
tuna fish to drop all over that died unexpectedly at his home,
count1•y.
Wednesday.
Anthony J. :Majeski of the
Dr. Wilson was an associate
Tuna Fish for Viet Nam Com- professor of education at UNM
lnittee said that since this course and was an authority in the
of action has not yet been tried field of school plant construction.
it represents a new game and a He had been a member of the
new idea.
UNM :faculty since 1962.
"Will dropping· tuna fish all
Professor Wilson :formerly
over Viet Nam work?'; asked worked part-time for the New
Majeski. "We feel that it will or Mexico Department of Education
that at least it has numerous ns a school plant planning official.
possibilities. Need 'we remind
In 1965, Dr. Wilson was named
you that this nation has the po- chairman of a committee to retential to produce as much of write a textbook on school plant
what we want it to produce? construction for the American
What will it be? Bombs, Napalm, Association of School Building
Tuna, Butter, or • • •?"
Officials.

To Study 'Talent :~:~:!~1ttt::d:e:e::~ld
·BOOk•lng by·BfQCk
lo;~'!~Jsu~~i~~~c%~~r~!~z':::o~;

• Latest 7"
high·crown
straw
• New A&M crease.
slopes to the back
• Exclusive "Ezee-Crease"
re·shapeable crown
• Choice ofWestern colors

80220.

FURNISHED Apts. Air conditioned, carPefcrl, drapes. 205 Columbia SE, Phone
842-!11g1,
FI-Tlt!'TISH;~E::;'D::--:n=-o-o-m-.-A.,-vJ!""ila:-b'""l,..o-~~--1-ay-·-1-.
ft·wnte entra!lce & hath. $40.0U. Walkmr: dlstn.nce UNM. Cnll 242-9572 ot 268·
aan. r.n. 4, s, s. to.
· - SERVlCEEr------

Budget
IIOcations to
Speciallnt:erest: Groups

255·49B9

When was the lust t:me you
Be w 0 r ldly.' stalked
the wily glwuti in

darkest Bechuanaland? Or challenged the shMr pl'eci~
pices ofEl Diablo, the Devil Mountain? Or congratulated
the nubile Marquesa de Ia Portago after being bested
in a demanding game of treggi? Oh, you stayed home aU
week on account of a touch of the miseries. Well cheer
up. Try Schlitz. Oh, and stick around the neighbdrhood.
That \Yay you'll never run out: 'Cause when you're out
o£·Schlitz, Bunky...
you're out of beer.

d rtn
• J( SChJ•
. Itz

C 1966 Jot, Schllltlrowlng Co., Mllwaulcoo, Wit.

Overftow Crowd
Newman, speaking to an overflow crowd on the subject of "Relativism in Language and Culture," indicated that the "automatic and seemingly instinctive
process of language is one of the
most complex systems of skills
possessed by humans."
He added that "it is a distinctly
human ability, entirely different
from animal commullications."
Newman said that a person's
intimacy with his native language
is, of course, one of the principal
ICatlses of the frustrations he experiences when learning a. foreign
language.
Person Blames Language
"On a naive level, the person
will blame the language when he
encounters these difficulties,"
Newman said. However, an understanding of linguistic and cultural relativism will enable an
individulll to approach these problems in a lnol'e sOphisticated man·
ncr, he said.
To explain his proposition, Dr.
Newman gave as ,axamples his
experiences with two Amel'ican
Indian 'linguistic characteristica
among the Yokuts Indfans ln
South Central California and the

Zuni Indians in Western New
Mexico.
Yokuts "Consistent"
Newman said that his field studies in California indicated a
preference among the Yokuts for
a restrained, dignified, and consistent linguistic style, although
the language possesses the resources for a greater appeal to
the auditory senses characteristic
of a language such as English.
The onomatopoeia frequently
occurring in English in such
words as "boing," and "splat,"
and "thump" are just as unacceptable in Yokuts speech and
writing as the infantile, allitera~
tive reduplication of words such
as "choo-choo/' "pitter-patter,"
and "piggy-wiggy" in English,
Newman said.
Zuni Clowns Mimic
Newman offered the mimicking
by Zuni ceremonial clowns of
:Mexican and Anglo dialects as
another example of relativism in
linguistic styles.
He said that these clowns provide comic relief during long ceremonials by jabbering in Zuni with
their stereotyped version of the
English accent.
By mimicking the rising intonation at the end of questions in
English the clowns provide humor<Jus caricature cf the English
accent, Newman said. This is only
one of many exam}ilcs cf the
relativism in linguistic styles, he
added.
A sophisticated appt·oach to
language study, Newman said,
must include the recognition of
our limitations in sharing the
emotionally charged values in a
language, which only n a t i v e
speakers can really comprehend,

Three ·of the top booking agents
in the country will attend the
Western Collegiate Association
conference at UNM to discuss
the possibility of "block-booking"
entl!rtainers for appearances at
WCA member schools.
The WCA conference will be
held on the UNM campus from
May 12-14.
Former Associated Students
Vice President Jim McAdams
said, "each member school will
commit several thousand dollars
for cultural popular entertainment and arrange it so that an
entertainer or group of entertainers will be assured of five or
six engagements instead of traveling on a hit-or-miss basis."
Program Used in N.Y.
"If we work out this type of
arrangement, tbl! entertainers
will perform at a reduced rate
for each school. A program of this
type was tried in New York on
a smaller scale and it proved to
be quite economical for the
schools involved," McAdams said.
Other events on the agenda of
the WCA conference will be dis-'
cussions of future cooperative
programs between member
schools Utah State, University of
Utah, University of Wyoming,
Brigham Young University, Arizona State, and UNM.
Coordinator Hoped For
"There has been much discussion of a set-up of this type
where several schools join in to
organize cooperative programs
and we hope to establish an ac( Continued On Page 8)

VISTA Request

NSA Book Drive
To Begin May 15
Steve Black, newly elected
NSA co~ordinator, has announced
that his office will conduct a book
drive from May U) to· June 3. The
books will . be donated to the
Laguna Indian Reservation.
Members from VISTA have
asked the NSA office to sponsor
the dl'ive because a better library
is badly needed at ,the reservation.
· · . ,,
"This is all excellent opportunity for students to become in·
volved in community affairs,"
Black said. He added that he
hoped to have good participa·
tion from all campus organizations and individuals.
Anyone wishing ·to donate
books can have them picked up
by calling the Activities Center
in the Union. Students will be
on hand to take calls and send
out cars to pick up the books.
This is the first of several programs involving the students and
the community which the NSA
office will be sponsoring . during
the next year. The Tutorial
Council and Community Action
Committee will both be continued
under the new NSA leadership.

.

U. Graduates' Art
featured in Show

Tuno fish Bombs
New U.S. Weapon

UNM's Dr. Wilson

Dies Unexpectedly
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